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Are We There Yet? 
Traveling the Vitality Pathway 

 
You probably haven’t heard much about the Vitality Pathway lately. You might be 
wondering, what did we accomplish? Have we come to the end of the pathway? What 
were those surveys, retreats, and conversations for? What’s the strategic plan? Or you 
might be thinking, “What’s the Vitality Pathway?” 

First, a little history. In March, 2013, our congregation began a journey on “the vitality 
pathway,” a process of discovering how we can become a more healthy, missional 
church. The journey has included assessing our current congregational vitality and 
identifying specific areas in which we desire greater vitality. We did this through a 
Veritas workshop in which we explored four types of churches and ten healthy 
missional markers. We gathered information using the Pulse congregational survey. 
We met with other Covenant congregations who are also on the vitality pathway for a 
day-long Navigate retreat. Some of our leaders attended an Epic workshop in 
Minneapolis. All of this was organized and led by our Vitality Team. And the creation 
of our “Guidelines for Loving Relationships” which was done a number of years ago 
was also part of this journey. (See the back of the newsletter.) 

We determined three areas in which we wanted to focus our energies to foster vitality: 
community, worship, and organizational structure. And we began to talk about them. 
The most important part of this journey has been the Spirit-led conversations we have 
had together. 

The conversations have been fruitful. Our goal was not to produce a comprehensive 
strategic plan, but to address certain areas in a more organic way. Here are some things 
that have happened that are related to our journey on the vitality pathway and the 
conversations we have had: people gathering in each other’s homes for Friday Night 
Fellowship; vibrant conversations about important issues of faith and life in Adult 
Sunday school; the formation of a Concerns Group for those who are passionate about 
taking action; 75-100 people reading through the New Testament and talking about it 
together in the Community Bible Experience; conversations among leadership leading 
to potential new developments in the areas of worship and in ministry to children and 
families. And we have recently been welcoming new families and individuals into the 
congregation. Praise God for this!  

We have yet to explore questions of around cultivating vitality through our 
organizational structure—whether our structure serves our mission well, or whether 
changes need to be made. Those conversations will happen!  

The Vitality Pathway never really ends. Staying on the path means that we intend to 
always be seeking ways to be more healthy and missional. By “healthy” we mean 
pursuing Christ. By “missional” we mean pursuing Christ’s priorities in the world.  

        (continued, page 2) 
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“Vivamus porta 
est sed est.” 

Christian Formation  

Sunday Mornings for 
Children 

Rotation Sunday School is for children age 4 
through grade 5 

Theme for the year:  Test of Faith 

Throughout the scriptures people faced many 
challenges to their faith.  From Adam and Eve to 
you and me, there are times when we do well 
and live in ways that are pleasing to God.  At 
other times we find ourselves in need of God’s 
grace because we have missed the mark.  
Through the stories of faith, we learn that God’s 
grace is always extended to us. 

 

“Doubting Thomas” – April 12, 19, 26, May 3 
 

Memory Verse:  “Blessed are those who have not seen and yet have 
come to believe.”  John 20:29 

Workshops:                                                                 
 Faith Today:  Through science experiments and math problems kids 
will discover the difference between things we can prove and things we 
understand by faith.  
 

 Thou Art:  The images of the Resurrection are signs revealed to us.  
Kids will create a sculpture where portions of the original material are 
removed to reveal the inner image. 
           

Disciples’ Drama:  Play the improv game Party Quirks to share the 
experience of the disciples.  They did not recognize Jesus immediately 
after the Resurrection, just as guests at the party are not immediately 
identified. 
 

Moved by the Spirit:  The story of Jesus comes full circle from the 
understanding that Jesus was with God in the beginning and returns to 
God after the Resurrection.  Circle games and leaps of faith will be 
used to come to a deeper relationship with God. 
 

Sunday Mornings for Adults 
April 12 – May 31, 9:30-10:30 in the Upper Room 
Missions:  What is it?  Why do we do it?  What issues are involved? 
Discussions about race – discussions about sexuality:  where do we go from here? 

(continued from page 1) 

Even churches who deem themselves highly healthy and missional must continue to seek new ways of cultivating vitality, 
because the world in which we are pursuing Christ’s priorities is constantly changing. And so we will continue to take a posture 
of curiosity and openness to looking at the truths about our congregation—who we are and how we function—and we will 
continue to allow God to guide us into greater health through prayer, conversation, and living out of our identity in Christ in 
specific ways that fit with who God has made us to be as a congregation and where he has placed us in the world. 

You can help us continue on this pathway by holding our leaders accountable to keep on the path, by offering your wisdom and 
insight, and by walking the path with our leaders, rather than simply cheering them on from the sidelines. If each of us engages 
in the ministries of the church in ways that fit our particular gifts and passions, God can and will continue to do amazing things 
through this congregation. 
           Andrea Johnson 

Congregational Meeting 

Plan to stay following church on Sunday, April 26 for our spring quarterly business meeting. 
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Aliquam 
dolor. 

byline 

Lorem Ipsum 

Music Notes 

Holy week.   
Set apart … time to tell the wondrous story of Christ’s love.   
From ‘Hosanna’ to ‘Alleluia’ we go with Jesus to the cross.   

“How can it be that thou, my God, shouldst die for me.  Amazing love!” 
 

Maundy Thursday we share the Lord’s Supper, then enter a time of ‘tenebrae’; singing hymns; reading scripture.  Choir 
will sing the final two movements of Gabriel Faure’s Requiem – ‘Libera me’ and “In paradisum.’  Initially, Faure wrote ‘Libera 
me’ for baritone solo and organ as an independent composition.  Dimitri will sing this powerful setting for which Faure later 
added choir.   
 
In 1887-88, Faure composed his first version of Requiem (Introit & Kyrie, Sanctus, Pie Jesu, Agnus Dei, In paradisum) with its 
emphasis on rest and peace, omitting the ‘Day of Judgment’ theme.  In 1893 he created an expanded version including 
Offertoire (from 1889) and the Libera me (from 1877). 
 

‘Libera me’ opens with a rhythmic pulse underscoring this dark text in a repetition of ‘and one and’ – (rest) - ‘and one and.’  
This creates a yearning-pushing forward when the choir enters – “trembling, trembling, I stand before thee.”  A hushed lyricism 
emerges, rising fuller with “thy wrath shall descend on earth and bring all flesh to desolation.”  Then follows the famed “Dies 
illa; dies irae” (Day of Trial, Day of Judgment).  Unison choir repeats the baritone solo theme.  Again, the insistent pulse of the 
bass line resumes and is echoed with a similar 3 quarter note motif only, in this last iteration, solo with choir resolves to a whole 
note, pleading:  “li – be – ra me_____” and closing “Do – mi – ne.” 
 

Finally, Faure scores a most ethereal, heavenly texture:  “In paradisum.”  Treble voices, as though an angelic song, float in a 
tessitura hovering on the 5th of the chord over an arpeggiated accompaniment figure conveying a buoyant fluidity.   
“Choirs of angels sing you to your rest … raised to eternal life may you forever rest in peace.” 
 

Easter morning we rejoice that death gives way to victory, singing Gil Martin’s “Christ Our Lord is Ris’n Again.”  
Alleluia!!  We will conclude the service with the “Hallalujah Chorus,” inviting all who sing and wish to participate to come 
forward during the last hymn as we form a festival choir to sing together.   
 

Eastertide continues: 
April 12 – John Rutter’s “A Gaelic Blessing”   

As the risen Christ appears to the disciples, he speaks “peace” – deep peace to you. 
April 19 – Allen Pote’s “On the Third Day” features choir with organ and handbells.   

Our bell choir is preparing additional anthems for this Sunday. 
April 26 – All-church orchestra will accompany all of us:  “No Other Name.” 
 

*****Mark your calendars – May 3, 5:00-6:00 p.m.***** 
Singing Together 

 

This special event is part hymn festival!!  part camp song!!  community singing!! 
It will certainly be for ALL ages – prominently featuring our children  

in songs they’ve been learning in Wednesdays’ Music4Kids, as well as in Sunday Children’s Worship. 
 

Invite family, neighbors, friends!!  It’s sure to be a rousing & joyful time of praise as we all sing together! 
 

With praise to God, Dawn 

Rummage Sale – Saturday, April 25 – 8:00a.m.-3:00p.m. 
This all-church effort will be raising money to enable our youth to attend CHIC and will help fund the projects the mission trip 
team will be working on at the Covenant Mountain Mission this summer.  You can help in the following ways: 

• Donate your clothes and household items to be sold 
• Help at any time during the week prior to the sale, sorting, arranging, pricing, and setting up for the sale 
• Help the day of the sale, either/both during the sale and with the cleanup when it is over 

Besides the obvious financial benefits of the sale, this is a wonderful opportunity for fellowship as church members of all ages 
work side by side.  Come and be part of the excitement. 
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Winnetka Covenant Church Financial Summary through Feb. 2015 

As of February 28, our financial summary is highlighted below. 
 

Ø YTD Financials 
o General Fund Giving through February 2015 - $138,065 
o Receipts to date are 27% below 2014 actuals and 3% below 2015 budget 
o Expenses are 1% above 2015 planned budget 
o Operating funds and cash are good 

 

Comparisons to Prior Year and Budget: 

 2015 Actual 2014 Actual % 2015 Bud. % 

Contributions (only) $138,065 $189,336 73% $141,607 97% 

Total General Fund Receipts 
(incl Contributions) $ 148,125 $199,429 74% $159,729 93% 

Expenses $ 172,155 $ 187,815 92% $ 169,963 101% 

Net Operating Income/(Loss) ($24,030) $11,614    
 

2/28/2015  2/28/2014 
Cash 
General Fund     $(90,613)    $(55,031)                                                                  
Building Fund*     0          3,050                                                    
Exchange Accounts            79,538      105,329                                                 
Depreciation Set Aside*    0        40,885                                                             
Petty Cash                    125             125                                           
Memorial/Bequest Funds*       39,252      230,526     
                                                           $28,303    $324,884 
*Investments 
Memorial/Bequest Funds    $143,268      $67,379                                                    
Sabbatical Grant (’15 AMJ)       22,413    0                                                      
General Fund              512    0 
 Total     $166,195      $67,379 

Ø WCC Clean-up Day – April 11 
Ø Capital Projects 

o Preschool door roof gutter warmer (in work, planned project) 
o Gym padding in plan (funded via special request/Men’s basketball)  

 
The WCC Board of Trustees financial reports and meeting minutes can be provided by the church office.  Please contact Greg 
Butz, WCC treasurer, or Kelly Quackenbush, Financial Secretary, with any questions. 
 
 

It’s time for a new Winnetka Covenant Picture Directory 

A picture directory is an incredibly valuable tool of connection for those new to the church and those who have been part of the 
church for a long time.  We want everyone connected to WCC to be included.  Photos will be taken by LifeTouch at no cost to 
you or the church, although you may purchase photos if you wish.  You will receive a free 8x10 photo and a full-color, printed 
directory, which will also be available to members and regular attenders on our secure website.   Photos will be taken on April 
16 & 17, from 2-9 p.m., April 18 (full), and April 21, from 2-9 p.m.  Two new days have been added:  Friday, May 29, from 
2-9 p.m. and Saturday, May 30, from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.  Sign up for a time at church in the narthex or online. 
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Mission News and Opportunities 

Local –  
A Just Harvest – April 2 & 16 at 1:00, cooking in our kitchen. Many thanks to the dedicated crew that comes each time to 
be sure dinner is provided for our brothers and sisters in need.  New participants are always welcome.  On the 16th we are also 
asked to send a crew to the Kitchen to serve the food.  They will meet at church to depart at 4:30 and return about 7:00.  There 
is a signup sheet for this on the bulletin board by the kitchen or contact Pastor Andrea to sign up or with questions. 
 
Jam for Bread 2015 (fundraiser for The Friendship Center) – April 11  - Join The Friendship Center at the 3rd 
annual music and food event that is fun for the whole family! Dance or sing along to local bands, enjoy food from area 
restaurants, bid on silent auction prizes from neighborhood businesses, plus more! 
WHEN: Saturday, April 11th, 6-10 p.m. 
WHERE: Dank Haus (4740 N Western Ave) 
TICKETS: FEB DISCOUNT!: $20/adults, $7/kids (10 & under)  https://eventbrite.com/event/15704174609/  
100% of the proceeds go to the continued operations of our two food pantry locations. Help us provide for our neighbors in 
need!  Find more information under Events on our website: www.friendshipcenterchicago.org 
 
National – 
Intergenerational Mission Trip.  Please consider joining us this summer on an intergenerational mission trip to the 
Covenant Mountain Mission Bible Camp in Jonesville, Virginia.  The Bible Camp has been serving the children of Appalachia 
since 1950 and several work crews have gone from our church over the years, including the summer of 2013.  The camp only 
has two full time staff members and relies on the generosity and willingness of volunteers.  This year’s trip will be from June 27 
to July 3.  We’re calling all workers to build, paint, plumb, landscape, or whatever else needs doing.  All are welcome, 
including families with young children.  Costs are minimal, as we carpool to the camp, our housing is free, and we pay $10-
15/day/person for food.  So that’s about $100/person plus shared gas for an opportunity to serve a very important mission of the 
church.  What’s more, it’s a beautiful part of the country which many of us have never seen.  Please come!  Questions?  
Interest?  Talk to Terese Hunt.  

Also, Covenant Mountain Mission has received a gift that allows them to hire two staff members this summer. They are looking 
for individuals who are at least 19 years of age. If you, or someone you know, is being called to serve youth this summer, 
CMMBC can offer a broad experience in camp ministries. A job description and requirements are at cmmbc.org/employment- 
opportunity/  

International – 
Covenant Kids Congo   
Praise God!  Now 40 Congolese children have been sponsored by members of our congregation.  May the lives of these 
children, and our own, be transformed by new relationships, new hope, and God’s love. 
 
It’s not too late to sponsor a child.  For more information, please contact the church office, pick up a brochure in the Mission 
area in the Narthex, or check out http://www.covchurch.org/covenantkidscongo/.  For up-to-date ‘on the ground’ news about 
CKC, visit the blog http://blogs.covchurch.org/covenantkidscongo/. 
 
************************* 

Preschool News 
Winnetka Covenant Preschool turns 40 this year and we need your help to celebrate!  Join WCP families on Sunday, May 3rd, 
from 12:00-1:00 p.m. for an ICE CREAM SOCIAL fundraiser.  Enjoy our ice cream sundae buffet, blow giant bubbles and 
participate in a hula hoop dance party.  Everyone is invited, so spread the word!  Hope to see you there. 
 
************************* 

Flowers on Sundays 
There is a sign-up sheet across from the church office for you to provide chancel flowers for Sunday mornings.  These beautiful 
arrangements come from Edwards Florist on Willow Road in Winnetka.  They do such a nice job for us – if you ever have a 
chance to stop by there, please let them know how much we appreciate their work. 
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Following are ongoing groups for the women of the 
church. They all welcome new participants at any time.  
 
Quilters, Knitters, etc. -                                          
Meet on the second Thursday of each month for fellow- 
ship and service. Watch the weekly bulletins for details 
and location of the meeting.  
 
Sharing Group -                                                  
We cordially invite all WCC women to join us on the 
fourth Thursday of each month at 12:00 noon for lunch 
and fellowship. We will meet on April 23 at Baker’ s 
Square. You’ll enjoy the fellowship! Call Marian 
Eckhardt with questions.  

Stitch and Study -  
Stitch and Study, combining prayer, conversation, and 
craft/ needlework projects, meets on the third Tuesday of 
each month at 7 p.m. at the home of Marilynn Nelson.   
New participants are always welcome to come for the 
prayer and conversation, with or without a project. This 
month we meet on April 21st. 
 
Tuesday morning Bible Study -                            
The Tuesday Morning Women’s Bible Study’s study is 
currently studying the Gospel of John .“The Word became 
flesh and dwelt among us.” John 1:14a.  April 21st is the 
last meeting of the year.  

Men’s Ministries Notes 

Men’s fellowship meets the first three Saturdays of each month at 8:00 a.m.  Men, watch your e-mail messages and the bulletins 
and Network for details.  Watch also for information on opportunities to participate in work projects.  For men who are singers 
but can’t commit to choir there are occasional opportunities to sing in a men’s chorus.  If you would like to be included on an e-
mail list for notifications of events, please contact Paul.  

Women’s Ministries 

Holy Week Schedule 
Thursday, April 2 – 7:00 p.m. 

Maundy Thursday Worship – service of Holy Communion and tenebrae (diminishing lights) 
We share the Lord’s Supper, as Jesus shared the Last Supper with his disciples and move toward the shadows of Good Friday. 

 
Friday, April 3, two Good Friday opportunities 

Journey to the Cross:  A Good Friday Walk for Families 
At St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church (1140 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette) – 9:30 – 11:00 a.m. 

Come and experience a re-telling of Holy Week!  Children age 3 through 5th grade, accompanied by a parent or caregiver. 
This ecumenical, interactive, multi-sensory, intergenerational event will help kids experience the story of Holy Week in a 

meaningful and age-appropriate way.  Pastor Andrea will be there helping as a greeter and a “shepherd.” 
 

Good Friday Prayer and Reflection Stations 
Here at Winnetka Covenant Church, in the Narthex – 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. 

Experience the meaning of Good Friday through personal prayer and reflection at self-led stations centered around the story of 
that day.  Come and participate at a time that is convenient for you.  The stations include brief scripture readings, prayers, and 

simple activities that will help you connect the story with your own life and relationship with God. 
Appropriate for junior and senior high youth and adults. 

 

Easter Sunday 
Christ is risen!  He is risen indeed!  Halleluiah! 

Pancake breakfast, sponsored by the Sr. High Youth Group, will be served from 8:30 – 10:00 a.m. 
Donations will support our youth’s participation in CHIC, our denomination’s triennial youth gathering. 

 
Worship at 10:45 a.m., with music beginning at 10:30 a.m. 

Childcare for children up to age 3. 
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Family News  
We offer congratulations and best wishes to our friends for: 

• Ysabella Rose Teruel Sayavongsa was born on March 5 to 
Chant and Diana Sayavongsa.  She is welcomed to her family 
by her sister, Abigayle and her brother, Chant Jr.  She weighed 
6 lb., 5 oz and was 19-1/2 inches. 

• Sven & Susan Johnson welcomed a new great-granddaughter 
into their family.  Riley Anne Skallerup was born to Jeff and 
Kathleen Skallerup on March 7. 

• Dave & Ruth Johnson have become grandparents to Annika 
Evelyn Wilson, born on March 25 to Aaron and Janine 
Wilson.  Annika joins her big brother, Zeke. 

• Elizabeth Coyle and Garret Wren were married at Winnetka 
Covenant on March 21. 

• Carl Buettgen recently became engaged to Cecilia 
Kozlowski.  They are planning a spring, 2016 wedding. 

 

Mailbox 
Dear Winnetka Covenant Church family, 
 Thank you for the generous Christmas gift you 
gave our family!  We are so blessed by your 
community.  It came right at a time that we were trying 
to make a decision whether to travel back to the 
Chicago area to attend my graduation from North 
Park Theological Seminary.  It has been 6 years of 
part-time study for me since I started so this is a big 
deal.  With your Christmas gift I was able to purchase 
plane tickets to be able to participate in the graduation 
ceremony in May. 
 God continues to show us his faithfulness 
through people and churches like yours. 
   Many blessings, 
   Katie, Julio, Samuel &  
   Benjamin Isaza 

To our church family, 
 Thanks so much for the love and caring 
you shared with me during my recent surgery 
and recovery.  I so appreciated Peter’s visit, the 
cards, the phone calls, the beautiful plant which 
is still blooming and most of all your prayers. 
  Gratefully, Judy Ebright 
 
Dear WCC friends, 
 We are grateful for your many 
expressions of love and concern, through cards, 
words, and prayers, as we grieve the passing of 
my mother, Ruth Ainslie. 
 Our hearts are at peace as we reflect 
on our memories, my mother’s testimony of 
faith, and the hope we have in Christ. 
  With thanks, 
  Barbara and Carl Balsam 
 

WCC Web Site – many thanks, Roger! 
Have you noticed how cool the WCC website looks?  Have you noticed what a great source of information it is, not only for 
people who are checking out our church, but for long time members as well?  You can find calendar information, get details 
about upcoming events and activities, watch videos of worship services, watch children acting out Bible stories, look at pictures 
from past Lucia pageants, set up your regular giving to the church, access a directory of church members, etc., etc.,  It truly has 
become a wonderful tool for finding information and connecting with the ministries of Winnetka Covenant Church. 
 
Our website does not magically appear on the web.  Roger Schmitt is our gifted webmaster who expertly manages our webpage 
with creativity and care.  Thank you, Roger, for the time and energy you put into this important part of our church’s presence in 
the world.  Bravo!! 
 

Delegates Needed – We need delegates to represent us both at the Central Conference Annual meeting (April 24-
25 in Batavia) and the Evangelical Covenant Church Annual meeting (June 22-26 in Kansas City).  Contact the church office or 
a nominating committee member for more information. 



 

 

  

Winnetka Covenant Church Network  

1200 Hibbard Road          
Wilmette, Illinois, 60091  

847-446-4300  
www.winnetkacovenant.org  

Our Mission 
 

To be a Christian community and to proclaim the gospel, 
Worshiping together in love,  

Nurturing people in faith,  
Serving others as Christian disciples,  

And building a world of justice and hope in the name of Christ. 

Guidelines for Loving Relationships 
 

We hold grace as our highest value.                   
We practice honest, open, direct communication.  

We speak the truth in love and listen in love.    
We believe the best about each other,  

valuing others above ourselves, as Christ does.             
We allow room for mistakes,  

acknowledging that mistakes are part of the growth process. 

 

Youth News 

Sr. High League – April 12th (CYC Dodgeballapalooza), 19th  & 26th  
After-School Coffee – April 8th, 15th & 29th 
Sunday School - all Sundays except Easter 
Easter Pancake Breakfast – all hands on deck!! 
Rummage Sale – April 25 (CHIC families group set up on Sunday, April 19), and High School Lock-in the night  
 before (April 24) at WCC with students from Fountain of Life Covenant (Madison) youth group. 

Junior High youth group – April 8th, 15th & 29th 
 Game Night! – April 10th, 7:00-9:30 p.m. at WCC 
 Sunday School – all Sundays except Easter 
 
 
 
Here’s a picture of the Winnetka Covenant and Fountain of Life 
youth groups together in Madison in March!  WCC visited Madison 
for a fun fundraising weekend, and the Madison youth group will 
come to visit us in April for the Rummage Sale.  The youth groups 
will be working on that fundraiser together, and you can look 
forward to greeting the Madison group as they will be joining us for  
worship on Sunday, April 26th. 
 
 


